Summary

Creator: Barry, Charles F

Title: Charles F. Barry manuscript material

Date: 1823-1831
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Abstract: To Teresa Guiccioli, Lord Byron's "last attachment" : 36 autograph letters signed : 26 Jul 1823--17 Dec 1831 : (B'ANA 0400-0435) : from Genoa and Trieste : in English, French, and Italian; all largely concerned with Byron, including news of his journey to Greece; his illness and death; the papers which he had left in Barry's hands; and later letters referring to books about Byron.

Access: Restricted access.

Preferred citation: Charles F. Barry manuscript material : 37 items, Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley and His Circle, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Charles F. Barry, English banker, head of the Genoa office Webb & Co., whose main branch was in Leghorn. He was a friend and frequent dining partner of his client Lord Byron when Byron was in Genoa.

Scope and Content Note

To Teresa Guiccioli, Lord Byron's "last attachment" : 36 autograph letters signed : 26 Jul 1823--17 Dec 1831 : (B'ANA 0400-0435) : from Genoa and Trieste : in English, French, and Italian; all largely concerned with Byron, including news of his journey to Greece; his illness and death; the papers which he had left in Barry's hands; and later letters referring to books about Byron.|||To Dr. Watson in Leghorn : 1 autograph letter signed : 26 May 1823 : (B'ANA 0222) : containing a copied letter from Lord Byron (B 0077) concerning terms for the sale of his snuff box (once in Napoleon's possession). Filed under Byron.
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